Second Collections
August 23, 2020 Medical Mission to Haiti

This is a photograph of the local hospital on a normal day in Hinche, Haiti when there was no global
pandemic. Conditions were austere and depressing. It is difficult for us to imagine the current impact of
Covid 19 on the hospital. Patients are in fear of going to the hospital. The medical clinic at our twin
Sacre Coeur Parish is experiencing a much higher volume of patients. The afflicted are being comforted,
and the sick are being cared for with the welcoming arms of Father Faublas and the doctors and staff of
the Whitney Clinic. New blood pressure cuffs and pulse oximeters were needed and provided through
the generous donations of St. Monica’s Parish. The US medical team is in close contact with the Hattian
medical team at the clinic as we work through the present challenges. Please continue to support this
mission by giving generously to this week’s second collection Medical Mission to Haiti
August 30 The Georgia Bulletin
Is the Catholic Newspaper of the Archdiocese of Atlanta. It is published on a bi-weekly basis.
Parishioners may now choose to receive the traditional newspaper at their home. For more information
about the paper, please visit the GA Bulletin website. There is no charge, however, we suggest a
donation of $15.00 per household to cover the yearly cost to the parish.
September 6 Building God’s Kingdom from Within
Building God's Kingdom from Within is more than just a capital campaign, it is a call to deeper
conversion in worship of God in spirit and truth, physically and spiritually relaying that Jesus is indeed,
truly present here. This interior renovation and beautification of our sanctuary and church will
strengthen our communion with the Lord, and evangelize current and future Catholic generations. The
space constructed where our parish family joins together has served us well; now it is time to fulfill our
original vision by renewing, elevating and glorifying God in this space, which will serve us to be family in
life eternal.

September 6 Catholic University
Parishes in your arch/diocese will be taking up the National Collection for The Catholic University of
America in Washington, D.C. Now, more than ever, the University is strategically positioned to pave the
way forward and help the laity play a significant role in healing. Through hosting a conference series
focused on laity response, and in creating an Institute for Diocesan Excellence in Administration (IDEA)
where lay scholars and professionals can support clergy by providing expertise and accountability,
Catholic University will serve as a springboard in renewing and strengthening Catholicism in our country.
Your support of the National Collection will help us solve issues within the Church and educate
graduates who will leave campus ready to impact the Church, the nation, and the world. We appreciate
your generosity. You can learn more at: collection.catholic.edu.
September 13 Saint Vincent de Paul
Through the SVDP monthly envelope collection, Poor Box and Thrift Store we are able to impact the lives
of many families in our area with financial assistance for rent, food, utilities, clothing and many
additional financial needs. We closely listen to their problems, offering spiritual support and suggestions
for a more sustainable life. Your generosity is appreciated.
September 20 Saint Vincent de Paul Atlanta
For more than 70 years, St. Vincent de Paul has been helping our friends and neighbors by providing
financial, material, educational and spiritual support to those in need regardless of background or faith
and collaborates with other organizations to empower people to achieve self-sufficiency.
September 27 Monica’s House
Through our quarterly collections, Monica's House seeks to break the cycle of homelessness, family by
family, providing basic essentials to keep the family intact. This program is for an extended period of
time and enables the families to become self-sufficient. Your generosity is appreciated.

